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BEE DEPARTMENT
By C. G. Butrn
Grlener
During 1950 the work of the deDartment has proceeded alone
the lines which have been outlined iri previous repo'rts. Members o"f
the department have continued to ierve on virious Committees
and have taken part in a number of Short Courses for beekeepers,
Two Extension Courses, arranged bv London Universitv and bv
Birm-ingham University, were conducied by Dr. C. G. But"ler.
Mr. M, Ha.ssanein, a temporary worker. returned to Ec!,Dt after
obtaining his Ph.D. degree ahd Miss G. R. Wvkes. after c6"moletins
her lhesis for this degrei, h,. obtained a grant from the Asrici tural
Research Courcil to enable her to continue her work on r&ta, fo. 
"further year before she returns to Australia.
. MiT M. Ryle and Miss E. Tyndale-Biscoe have joined thescientific staff and are extending the work on the ril,ationshio
between nectar secretion and bee aitivity which was commenced by
Miss Wyke,s.
. . The new building at Rothamsted Lodge, consisting o{ four smalllaboratories, workshop, honey-house and storage slied, was com-
pleted during th_e,year. Besides relieving the cong&tion in th€ depart-
ment considerably, it is providing greafly impioved facilities'both
for research work and foi the maira:gemeirt ofthe bees. The home
apirry and the old field laboratoiv and workshoo have been
vacated. As weU as providing better ficilities for our wtrk this move
has had the desirable result of bringing the apiary staff and the
research staff together at Rothamsted Lodge. -
BEHAvrouR oF THs HoxBvsre rN THE FrELD
_- 9. R. Ribbancls has now completed his reearch on the effective
tbght range of the honeybee. This work was done bv comoaring
the ga.ins or Iosses in weight of stocks of bees sited riiht or,'c.oo!
with those of groulx of stotks sited three-eishths and tfee<ua.t"io
of a mile away from the sa.me crops. The irincipal crons oir wNch
this work was done were apple, lime and heather, arid on these
crops expenments were carried out dudng lg49 and were reoeated
exactly during 1950. These, toRether wiih two additiond 6xoeri-
ments, produced data which showed that the effect of increaline
the distance between the stocks of bees and the crom on whicfr tfr"i
worked was considerable and consistentlv detriilrental to hon"i
production, but that the mag-nitude of thii effect variea consiiei
ably.
. .Colony net -ga.ins are the surplus left over after the requirementsof the colony for immediate sustenance bave been met.' As these
requirements are considerable and similar. inespective of di.t""""
from the crop, the effect of distance upon coloni net saius i; m;"h
greater than its effect upgn the quantity of forale bro"ught into theIuve. Similarly, the effect of distanci upon honey field to theDeekeeFr ls even greater than its effect uDon colonv net gains-
begause- a large and similar quantity of hone-y must be teft to-each
colony for its use during the wiuter.
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Some of the effects of the distance between tbe stocks and the
crop that were observed could be a.ttributed to increases in the
length of time that it took the bees to fly between their hives and
tht! crops, but most of them were mainly due to unlavourable
yreather conditions for b€e activity in the field.
The results illustrate a disadvantage of the practice of placing
a large number of colonies of bees in a single apiary. The results
also suggest that when stocks of bees are placed in orchards Ior
lnllination purposes it may prove to be more satisfactory, under
some conditions, to scatter them to the maximum extent that is
convenient, rather than to place them in compact groups,
Ribbands has also demonstrated the fact that foraging honey-
bees are unable to communicate to other bees the colour or colours
associated with a source of food that they have discovered. Butler
has sirnilarly shown that bees cannot inform otlrer bees of p3ttems
associated with sources of food. These results are iD contradiction
to the conclusions reached by J. Francon (" The Mind of the
Bees," 1939, tm$lated by H. Eltringham : Methuen, London),
which were clearly based on unsatisfactory data.
Following on her exploratory field experiments carried out
during 1949, Miss Wykes designed a series of laboratory experiments
to determine whether honeybees exhibit any selective behaviour
when olfered equal volumes of solutions of the same concentration
in any one experiment, but containing different constituent sugars.
The results of these experiments show that the dilferent sugars that
were used are not all equally attractive to honeybees, as consistent
preferences were exhibited for solutions of certain single or mixed
sugars. These results are in complete agreement \Yith those obtained
in the field experiments of 1949.
It was Iound that the relative preference oI the b€es for certain
sugars varies with different concentrations of the solutions, The pre-
ference exhibited by the bees in all experiments Ior solutions contain-
ing equal proportions of sucrose, glucose, and fructose, is unexpec-tedly
high when considered in relation to the retrative preferences shown
by bees for other solutions of sugars. This result is probably of
biological sigrrificance since nectar, the natural source of carbo-
hydrate for the bee. usually consists of a mixture of sucrose, glucose,
and fructose.
An investigation was carried out on the behaviour of honeybees,
bumblebees and hover-flies when they were seeking food from
sunflowers (Butler, Carlisle, Simlxon and T1'ndale-Biscoe), but the
data obtained have not yet been fully analyzed.
BEE BREEDING AND STRAIN TRIALS
A further development in the technique of instrumental
insemiration of queen honeybees was made during 1950, and
Butler (120) has described a new t1'pe of syringe tip which enables
the syringe itself to be used as a probe. This new tJPe oI tip does
away vrith the necessity of usiag a seParate Probe and when used in
conjunction with a new tlpe of diaphragm syringe that has begn
designed by Mr. R. Jan'is, oI Rowlands Castle, Hants, obviates the
need for a syringe holder. This new type of s1,'ringe can be held in
the hand throughout the operation and is much easier to insert into
the queen than previous tlpes of syringe, thus reducing both the
o
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length of time required for this oPeration and also the likdihood of
damage being done to the queen. It is confidently anticipated that
the use of this syringe will result in a higher percentage of successfitl
results. being obtained. Preliminary resr.r.lts have been very
prom$rng,- One of the problems connected with instrumental insemination
is that in order to obtain results sfunilar to those produced by
natural mating it has been found to be necessary to inject into the
paired or'iducts o{ the queen six times as much semen as she receives
in a natural mating. Attempts have been made by Sinpson to
study the fate of the excess q)ermatozoa but tbe work has been
hampered by lack of sufficient queens. It is hoped to coutinue to
study this problem during f95f,
An attempt was made by Simpson during l95O to inseminate
queen honeybees with semen taken from their own drone offspring,
Since the drone honeybee is a haploid organism, deriving his genetic
characters only from his mother, this procedure would be equivalent
to self-fertilization in plants and therefore very useful when attempt-
ing to breed pure strains of bees and also in genetical studies. The
process is, however, somewhat tedious and involves stimulating
the virgin queen to produce eggs by means of the catbon dioxide
treatment (introduced by Mackensen (f940)), rearing the drones
that are produced from these eggs and linally inseminating the
queen with semen taken from them. This last stage in the process
has so far not been completed on account of the dificulty of intro-
ducing semen into the paired oyiduct because of the accumulation
of eggs in the latter in a lafng queen. It is possible, however, that
this difrculty mry be overcome by caging the queens for some
time before attempting to inseminate them, or in some other way
getting rid of any eggs that are occupyiDg the lower parts of the
oviducts.
During 1950 a number of queens were, as in previous seasons,
successfully inseminated instrumentally by Simpson, Carlisle and
Butler, and our breeding stock was maintained in a pure state in
this way.
Attempts were also made during the summer oI 1950 to obtain
pure matings of three different strains of bees in mating apiaries in
r*hich only &ones of the same strains as the queens being mated
were maintained. Work is now in progress (Carlisle and Butler) in
an attempt to distinguish those queens which have mated with the
desired drones by studying the biometrics oI their offspring and
comparing these with ttre biometrical measuremeots of offsprilg of
queens of these strains which have been instrumeutally im€minated
with semen taken from drones of the same strains.
NECTAR SECRETIoN
As mentioned earlier in this report experimental data have been
obtained which suggest that honeybees have decided preferences
for solutions of certain sugars in certain proportions. When these
results were considered in relation to the occurrence of sugars in
nectars and selection by bees of nectars in the field, it was found
tlat few anal)6es of the constituent sugars in differeut nectar had
been made, chiefly, no doubt, on account of the dificulty of obtain-
ing large enough samples, and no useful conclusions could be reached.
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Miss Wykes, therefore, decided to make a survey of the sugars
which occur in samples of nectar from the flowers of a large number
of species of plants, using the technique of paper partition chroma-
tography lor the analyses. Sucrose, glucose and fructose are the
only major constituents of the nectars investigated, but ma.ltose artd
tv/o sugars oI low RF values which appear to correspond to meli-
biose and rafrnose respectivelv, occur in small proportions in certain
nectars.
Preliminary work has also beea done in connection r ith the
quantitative determination of the individual nectar sugars
separated on the chromatqirams.
FEEDTNG oF HoNEvsrr CoroNrrs
J. Simpson has during 1949 and l95O been investiSating the
composition of the stores of " honey " resulting from the autumn
feeding oI sugar symp to colonies of bees. Analyses of the pro-
portions of water and of sucrose have been made on samples of
stores resulting from the feeding of stlong (66 per cent sucrose)
and weak (38 per cent sucrose) synrp. From the results so lar
available it appears that t}le water content of these samples are
about normal but that the sucrose contents are, as indicated by
other workers, much higtrer than in natural honeys.
C. G. Butler and Miss E. Carlisle continued the exp€riments
carried out in previous years on the effectiveness of tbe feeding of
various pollen sup'plements on the rate of build up oI colony strength
in the spring. It has been shown that the addition of a small quantity
of yeast to soya-bean flour makes the latter much more efrcient in
this respect tban soya-bean flour alone or soya-bean flour pollen
mixtures. It appears that the yeast enables the bees to make better
use of the soya-bean flour. It is hoped to continue this work during
1951.
C. R. Ribbancls published during the year a PaPer on the auhmn
feeding of honeybee colonies (l2l) which indicates ttrat it is more
economical to feed concentrated sugar s5mrp (66 per cent sutar)
than more dilute (38 per cent sugar) symp.
ADULT BEE DISEASES
M. Ilassanein, who has now returned to Egypt, continued his
work on the influence of Nosema and Amoeba disease upon the
behaviour oI infected queen and worker honeybees.
It is hoped that it will soon be possible to aPPoint sorneone to
work on bee paralSais and other adult bee diseases. .
BRooD DTSEASES
Mrs, Scbreiner has now completed two years work on European
Foul Brood. She has shown that Professor Burri's hypothesis that
Baci ,ts fl*tott is a pathogenic form of B. curltdiu is tnlenable.
During the course of this work she ha-s develoPed a tech.nique
for testing the patho6enicity of various organisms concerned with
European Foul Brood on the honeybee larvae and obtaining a
definite result within forty-eight hours. She has at the same time
attempted to culture Bacilltts lldo* in the laboratory, haviag pre-
vious$ shown that the media suggested by various workers lor this
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purpose are useless, and ha-s obtained some important data which
may result in the elaboration of a suitable medium for this purpose
in the near futre.
Although it is virtually certain that Bacilhts llvtott is lhe
organism that is responsible for the disease known as European Foul
Brood this cannot definitely be proven until the organism has been
cultured in the laboratory and innoculation tests have been made
with pure cultures. It is also necessary to discover the life history of
the causative organism before it will be possible to suggest rational
methods of combating this disease.
Mrs. Schreiner is shortly leaving Britain to return home to
South Africa. It is hoped that it \ritl soon be possible to find a
suitably qualified person to continue her work on this important
subject.
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